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Class Academic Value Golden
NAM Bowe Hurst Jesse-May Whiteley Cole Watson

REC Eliza Jankowska Harry Bates Ella Parton

RKK Lily-Grace Yates Reuben Ford Jenson Abram

1AD Isla-Rose Cunningham Isabelle Cullen Holly McColgan

1KT Jacob James Franky Shepley Walter Lacey

2GJ Willow Burgess Hayley Cowie Lily-Mae Whitehead

2HW Isabelle McVety William Scutt Bonnie-Ray Benson

3SI Eloise Harbidge Alexis Fray Lily Cochrane

3CT Violet Hobson Sam Whitwell Adam Roberts

4CW Rosie Hobson Harper McDonald Isla Booth

5SJ Lincoln Graham Trimaine Simpson Poppy Cunningham

5AF Keenan Lomas Sharmaine Chan Amelia McVety

6CB Whole Class Grace Harrison Olivia Morrell-Jackson

6LP Paxton Gill / Whole Class Sundas Tahir Lexie Chatfield

Well done to the children in Y6 who finished their SATs assessments this 
week. Thank you to our parents for ensuring the children arrived early at 
school each day to be prepared for the test ahead. They worked hard and 
applied themselves to the best of their ability. The test papers have now 
been sent away for marking and results will be received at the end of the 
academic year. Results will be shared with parents once they’ve been 
received in mid-July. Well done to all the children involved for all their 
hard work preparing to reach the ‘expected’ standard and above. Y6 will 
now be focusing on writing and gathering evidence to secure the right 
level of achievement.
Next week, we turn our attention to Y2. Children will start their Y2 SATs 
assessments which judge the level of ability of each child as they prepare 
to leave KS1 (infants) and enter KS2 (juniors). After the Y2 SATs are 
concluded, Y1 will complete their phonics screening checks. These take 
place in June. 
Many Thanks
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Year 1 have enjoyed 
using the hey have 
been trying
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Attendance             

Week Ending 
12.05.2023

R 92.3%

Year 1 92.8%

Year 2 95.6%

Year 3 96.2%

Year 4 95.1%

Year 5 88.6%

Year 6 99.5%

Whole 

School 

(weekly) 

95.0%

Whole 

School

(Sept to date)

93.4%

Target 97%

.

ATTENDANCE 
WINNERS

KS2 WINNERS –

6LP & 6CB  

KS2 RUNNERS UP – 3CT

KS1 WINNERS – 2HW

KS1  RUNNERS UP –

2GJ & 1KT

EYFS WINNERS – NAM

EYFS RUNNERS UP - REC

Holidays in term time are not 
permitted and are 

unauthorised. Please do not 
book any holidays during 

school time.

Year 3 enjoyed travelling back in time on Tuesday 2nd

May to discover who built Beeston Castle and why they 
chose this location, looking for evidence in the remains 
of the castle to help explore key events in the past. The 

children started their day role playing the ‘life of an 
esquire to the king’ and learned how they trained to 

knighthood. The History of the castle was brought to life 
as we began the ascent to the remains of the castle . 
Year 3 were able to use the knowledge of castles and 

structures to identify key features as they relived what 
life was like in a medieval castle and how knights 

protected it. Year 3 used mock bows to relive attacking 
the enemy from high heights when they reached the top 

of the castle they learned about how the site has 
changed over time.

Massive well done to 
everyone at PCA for 
helping towards the 

fundraiser for Harvey. 
The total raised was 

£200.00!

Y6 were practising their spelling 
patterns in readiness for SATs, by 

graffitiing the playground with chalk, 
in order to revise suffixes, prefixes, 

silent letter patterns and 
homophones. 

Year 5 really enjoyed their visit to Ordsall Hall last week. We 

met and interacted with high and low status characters. We 

found out about Tudor homes and we identified differences 

between the ways of life between rich and poor people.

Well done to Holly for writing an 
exceptional poem about football! 

Holly spent her own time creating a 
beautiful piece of writing. She used 

her own knowledge and experiences 
of playing football to describe the 

excitement of the game to 
perfection. Congratulations Holly, it 

was wonderful to read! Miss Edwards 


